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ELECTRICAL SOCIETY
HOLDS SMOKER

Mr. B. A. Behrend Addressed
Course VI Men in the Union

Last Evening.

Last evening the Electrical Engi-
neering Society held a very successful
smoker in the Union, at which
occasion Mr. B. A. Bellrend spoke on
"The Historical Development of Elec-
trical Engineering." AMr. Behrend is
a very important figure in the electri-
cal engineering world today, and the
society was very. fortunate to secure
such a well known speaker. Mr.
Behrend not only spoke of the histori-
cal development of electrical engi-
neering, but also of the latest engi-
neering projects which are now in-
teresting the public.

Of the engineering marvels now be-
fore the people, Mr. Behrend men-
tioned the building of the Panama
Canal. The building of the Canal was
abandoned by the French because it
would be of no use to them, but the
Americans are continuing it because
they think it will be of advantage to
them. Whether the Americans are
correct in this theory or not, the
speaker said that the basis on which
the Canal is being built is that the
many rivers in the region surround-
ing Panama are to serve as an essen-
tial factor in its working. These
rivers, however. may serve, not as an
aid to the Canal but as a destroyer.
Nature is bound to conquer the engi-
neer's work at some time or other,
and when it does it will destroy the
Panama Canal in the same way that
the middle western regions were de-
stroyed a short time ago.

When Mr. Behrend took up the
original subject on which he was
scheduled to speakl.he entered into a
very detailed account of the develop-
ment of electrical engineering. He
mentioned the names of all the men to
whom the electrical engineers were
indebted, and among the most notable
were George S. Ohm, Lord Kelvin and

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

ALT WINS DUPONT CUP.

Sophomore Takes All-Round
Championship-Teeson 2nd.

The Dupont Cup, the competition
for which closed Wednesday, was wor
by Edward E. Alt, of the Sophomore
class. E. A. Teeson, '15. was second
and D. B. Baker, '15, third. Alt made
very fine records in all the events ir
which he had trials, and showe(
clearly his right to the all-round
champlionship. He was closely pressed
by Teeson. Baker was many pointL
behind these two.

The Dupont Cup is competed fo
annually by members of the two lower
classes. All the events are divided into
three classes, and each man selects
three events, one from each class
Each competitor receives a certain
number of points in each event, the
number depending on the excellence
of his performance. The trials are
made in the Spring and Fall, and thl
points made each time are totaled
The one making the greatest total is
the winner.

The events selected by Alt for hi
Spring trials were the broad jumi
discus throw and hundred yard dasl
Coach Kanaly has not yet compute
the exact scores of the men, but wil
do so in time for Monday's issue c
THE TECH.

S

,EV. MR. STOCKDALE
ANSWERS QUESTIONS

;peaker at Last T. C. A. Talk
Conducts Question

Box.

Thle last T. C. A. talk of tihe season
w'as given yesterday, in the form of a
question box, conducted by Rev. Allan
A. Stockdale of the Union Congrega-
tional Church of Bostol. The Rev.
Mmr. Stockdale spoke for the T. C. A.
once before when he conducted a
similar question box.

The fil st- question was: "Frequently
a man with high ideals goes to bed
art night with the feeling that he has
not lived up to those ideals during
the day just past. Will religion liell
him to realize his ideals?" Before
answering this Mir. Stockdale said
that his talk was merely an exlpres-
sion of his opinions, and that he did
not pretend that he was infallible.
H-e then said that a man should not
expect to live up to his ideals in one
day, or tb do so at all. Tle ideals
should be so higll that it-would be a
practical impossibility to live up to
them. By placing the stanoard so
high mven will be constantly implrov-
ing and will not reach a point where
they feel able to stop. The imlportant
question is, has the mall made an
honest effort to live up to his ideals'!
li-r. Stockdale believes that the great-

est help religion can give a man in
this is in enabling hin to keep his
ideals clearly before him. The task
of right living is made easier by con-

(Continued on Page 3.)

M. E. SOCIETY TRIP.

Tour Made of International
Engineering Works.

W\ednesday afternoon the 1914 men
in the Meclanical Engineering Society
took a trip to the International Engi-
neeliing Works, formerly the Rob
Engineering Co., at South Framing
ham. A conlplete toiur of the plant
was made, and everyone derived a
great deal of benefit from tihe visit.

Mfr. J. AW. F. McDonald, who gave
a talk here last Friday before the so
ciety, conducted tile palrty around the
plant. They started in the draving
room, going through the pattern shop
the stock and supply room, the large
tHoor where the boilers are laid out
the punchilg and cutting room, ali
thlroughl othei parts of the plant
whel-e the sllall details are carried

The men VllO took the trip wers
very much lpleased with the pain
taken to show everything of interes
to them, and the fact that they werc
given practically the free run of th

r plant.
r

FRESHMAN TRACK MEET.

A dual track meet has been ai
iranged between the Freshman tear

and a team representing the -HTig
eSchool of Commeice of this city. Tii

entries for both teanls xvill be un
elimited and the fiist four places ii
d. each event will be awalrded 5. 3, 2 an
sI lpoints, respectively.

Tile events whlicl have been sclle
s iled include the 100, 220, 440, SSC
, I mile. 120 high lllhurdles, 12-lb. shot-pu

i. iand the high and broad juimps.
d Admission to the eveut is to be fre
il and a large number of entries is e!
if Ipected at the Field on Tuesday, MNa

13, at 4 P. MI.
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irREPORT ON NEW CO-OP.
PRESENTED TONIGHT

Result of Investigations to Be
Announced at Open

Meeting.

The report of the investigation of
the Technology Co-operative Society
-hich has been made by Comber,

Ha-Iinllond, Kiig and Sampson of the
Iclass in Argumentation and Debate
will be presented at a meeting to be
held in the Union tonight at 7.30,
This, subject is one which concerns
eveiry student inasmuch as the inves-
tigators claim that their plans, if car-
'ied into effect. \will secure lower'

,priced at co-operative stores than are
a ailable at present.

The meeting is open to all who are
interested. Professor Pearson, who
has been instrumental in arrangingi
tlhis nmeeting, feels sure that all those
who attend will be well repaid for
their time. Some interesting coal-
parisons have been made by the in-
vestigators between the prices which
are charged for various necessities of
the students at Harvard, Tech and
some of the Boston stores.

FRESHMAN TEAM
LOSES TO B

Three Freshman Pitchers
Unable to Hold

Schoolboys.

.L. S.

Were

\rednesday afternoon the Fresllman
baseball team iwent down. t6 defeat
at the Field before the hard hitting
noston Latin School team. The final
score showed the Latin School in tile
lead 14 to 5. The Freshman team
showed a woeful need of practice, but,
nevertheless, played a fairly good
game. Three pitchers went into the
box for 1916. but were unable to over-
come the lead which their opponents
pIi'ed up in the early stages of the
game. Smart, who started as the
Freshmen's twirler, showed great lack
of condition, and was very wild.
Burkharldt. who succeeded Smart on
the mound, was a little better, and
!asted until the ninth, when Lovejoy

(Continued to Page 3.)

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Many More Entries Desired at
Once-Insignia Awarded.

A short time ago the management
of the tennis team issued a call for
entries for the annual Spring tourna-
nment, but it to the present timhe only
two teams have entered in the doubles
and five individuals have signified
their intention of participating in tihe
singles. The management wants ten
or fifteen more entries in the singles.
and six or eight teams more for tile
doubles before starting the tou rna-
inenlt. All who are inteniding to enter
should leave their names at the Cage

Itoday for J. M. Beale, so that if a suf-
icient numbelr of entries are secured
the drawings imay be made at once

Iland the tournament started il fill
I swing oil Monday. The manageilllt

is anxious to star t at once. in order
- thlat the tournamenlt may lbe finished
, before the end of the term.
t 'Pile entry fee is fifty cents for i l-1

singles and seventy-five cents ier
e team for the doubles. It is to decide

- [lie Techmology clhanlpionshlip, and l11e
y winners of both singles and doubles

vil li be awarded a L.T.T.

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY
MAKES EVENTFUL TRIP

First Section of Society Views'
Telephone Exchange

Yesterday.

The first section of the Technology
Electrical Engineering Society made
its trip through the Mlilk Street Ex-
change of the New England Telephone
and Te!egraph Company yesterday
alternoon. At the building the men
wvere divided into squads of four
each, led by one of the company's em-
ployees. While each squad traveled a
different route, they all saw the whole
and were at liberty to ask any ques-
tions they might wish.

The first section visited was the
new exchange on the fourth floor.
Here the squad was initiated into the
mysteries of a telephone call. The
boards are divided into two kinds on
opposite sides of the long room, the
"A" boards for calls coming from or
through another office. In the modern
system, when a subscriber desires to
be connected with another exchange.
the girl answering the call pushes a
button and connects with the main
operator on the other side of the
roolm. The main operator instantly
assigns her a disengaged trunk line
and the girl slips the plug into the
"jack," Tle main operator at the
same time that she assigns the "jack"
has called the desired subscriber in
the other exchange. The two opera-
tors do their work almost simnultane-
ously, and by means of this team work
the time required to complete a call
is reduced to a minimum. Not only
can three girls answer each call, but
each line is connected to the multiple
or section on each side of the prin-

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

TECHNIQUE ELECTIONS.

Alt Chosen Athletic Editor-
Fulton Societies' Editor.

The Technique, 1915, Electoral Com-
mittee announce the election of Ed-
ward E. Alt for the position of Ath-
letic Editor, and Francis F. Fulton for
Societies' Editor.

Both of these men are in Course IV.
Alt belongs to the Sigma Alpha
FEpsiloii Fraternity. He tied in the
election for class president this year,
has run on the class relay team, and
has been prominent in track athletics.

Fulton is a Delta Upsilon mlan. He
lhas played on the class football team
and was! secretary of his class last
year. Both men are serving on the
Ipresent Electoral Committee.

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Fair; mloderate to brisk wilnds.

CALENDAR.

Friday, May 2, 1913.
2.00-E. E. Society Trip to N. E. T.

& T. Co.--Milk Street.
4.00-Institute Committee Meeting

'-- C.
4.10--\. E. Society Mieetillg-1l l.
4.15-Biological Society M\eeting-

13 Pierce.
7.30-Plans for Co-Op.-Union.

Saturday, May 3, 1913.
8.00-Catlauncy Hall Club S'moker--

Union.
1914-Cambridge Game.
1916--'Tufts Game.
H-andicap Track Meet-Field.
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BIOLOGICAL SOCI RTY S NE & EBSTER
WXLTT.T T AM-T-'A'I f KN'1R"1P 'rP'lqE iS'

Talk on Artificial Clam Culture
to Be Interesting and

Instructive.

This afternoon, at 4.15, in 42
Pierce, the Biological Society will hold
a meeting, at which a talk by Mr.
Andrew Kerr will be given. The talk
on "Clam Culture" should prove to be
very interesting, as Mr. Kerr is
especially fitted to present his orig-
inal idea in an original way. Mr.
Kerr studied Biology at the Institute
from 1902 to 1904, and has since been
making a careful research study of
clam culture. He has leased a num-
ber of acres of sea bottom from the
State and planted clams there; in this
way he was enabled to make a special
business of the artificial culture of
clams. The talk will be illustrated
with lantern slides showing the pro-
duction of the cultivated shell-fish.

ELECTRICAL TRIP.
(Continued from Page 1.)

cipal "jack;" in this way it is possible
for any one of nine girls to answer,
and so it is seldom that one needs to
w-it more. than a second or so. The
rear of the boards, with its mass of
complicated wiring, was carefully ex-
plained in detail.

After the examination of the switch-
boards the students were conducted
to the eighth floor, where the main
cables enter and are distributed.
Careful provisions are made against
the entering of lightning or power
current. An ingenius fuse grounds
the dangerous current immediately.
The relays and the meters were ex-
plained fully. The power is supplied
from storage batteries, which are con-
stantly being recharged. A very in-

The banquets and elections now teresting object on this floor was the
being held by the various professional ringing machine; when the subscriber
societies call to mind with more than called does not answer the machine
usual vividness the numerous virtues rings two seconds and waits four,
of these societies, and cause us to rings two and waits four. This ma-
advise all students not now members chine furnishes the "busy" sound and
to join the organization in their own the "howler" to notify the subscriber
course before leaving for the summer, that hle has not hung up his receiver.
in-order that they may start the year The main exchange on. the ninth
already a member when they return floor was next inspected. This is the
in the fall. largest exchange but one in the world.

The function of these societies is It is operated on the older system,
by no means confined to increasing but a new "up-to-the-minute" one is
one's professional knowledge, or to soon to be installed there. As in the
providing speakers for smokers, etc. I exchange on the fourth floor, the
The social side of the society is per- whole system was gone over and ex-
haps the more important to a great plained minutely.
majority of the fellows, for it offers On this same floor are the rest
an opportunity of meeting one's fellow rooms for the girls between their
students and for a general mixing three-hour shifts. These are very at-
that is hard to surpass at Tech, where I ractively furnished and every pro-
a very great wvant in this line is ap- vision made for the comfort of the
parent. This social intercourse is a operators. There is a dining room in
very important part of any college the building for the employees.
life, and because of the difficulty in 'rhe neatness, rapidity and general
securing a sufficient amount of it here, efficiency made a very favorable im-
every opportunity in this line should Dression, and one can see here tilhe
be immediately grasped. In addition last word in modern management. All
to this social life these societies offer members of the Electrical Society
'splendid opportunities to hear and who did not go yesterday will miss a
meet some of the big men in the pro- I treat if they do not make the trip
fession, to learn how the big jobs of scheduled today at 2 o'clock The so-
the day are done and to keep in touchl ciety should feel very grateful to the
with the most up-to-date methods of telephone company for the courtesy
the day. tendered them. All questions are

With these many advantages offered fully answered and the men were re-
the Tech man who wishes to get all quested to ask them rather than
that is possible out of his school life leave without a full comprehension of
he cannot afford to neglect this op- the system.
portunity.

E. E. SMOKER.
(Continued from Page 1.)

POWER PLANT LECTURE. Tessler. In conclusion Mr. Behrend
cautioned the men not to accept the

The Mechanical Engineering So- traditions handed down by the pre-
ciety is to hold a meeting this after- ceding generations without question-
noon in Room 11 Engineering Build- ig them. The meeting was then
Ing, B, from 4 to 5 o'clock. An illus. thrown open for general questioning,
trated lecture on the new power plant and during the interval before ad-
of the Pacific Mills at Lawrence is to journment many pertinent questions
be given by iMr. Charles T. Main, a were asked.
..... t mi.11 l o.nbi '-eer. The m eet-_
promirnennt mnill engineer. ThLe noot-
ing is not confined to the members of The Junior class has. a baseball
the society, and any who are inter- team which is likely to keepl) up to the
ested to hear Mr. Main are cordially record made by its basketball team
invited to attend the lecture. last winter.
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CHARLES A.,STONE '8is EDWIN 5. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 W HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH,'9f - DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL
7Securities of Public Service Corporations

[Under the Management of our Organization

ONE & WEBSTER STONE & WFBSTER
agement Association Engineering Corporation
RAL MANAGERS OFZPUB- CONSTRUCOTING ENGINEERS

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

A YOUNG MAN'S FIRST INVESTMENT
should be in Life Insurance, because he can insur'e

to the best advantage while young.

Other investments are not affected by age and condition of

heatlth, therefore obtain the Life Insurance FIRST.

CHARLES H. JOHNSON, M. 1. T. '05
REPRESENTING

NEW ENGLAND MUTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CHARTERED 1835

TLEHONES MAIN 5571 .TEcHPHoNHS MAIN 5572 176 Federal St. BOSTON, IMASS.

YOUNG MEN, fIII DDLE AGED IIEN
OH YES! and OLD MEN

Men of every age and condition of life feel the impluse of the glad springtime

IS THIS TAILORING TALK? "IT SURE IS." HOW?
We can give the best expression to the joy felt at this season, in
clothes, in which every stitch and seam antd weave make for happiness,
Our prices are not so low as to be absurd,. nor are they "fancy" ones.
We eater to real men, who want real style, real woolen fabrics and
real values in every detail.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILOR5
Harvard Sq., Cambridge. s18 School St.; 843 Washington St., Boston

Andover, Mass. Hanover, N. H.

McIIOR ROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL
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TecH lARER/ SHOP*i
Inqreas .d Bai ., .qreased
Helo. -everrytlint Sterilized - -

C.opIe y
Bootblack

S q Luai re
Second Frig ,_

W ̀ORFOLKa' 

CQLLAR
'HIGH1N4HE q7 &f-I£...CK,4MhrD

OW, IN FROT f-'or2$r
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Ino., Makers

Zoe gonbon Stop
MEN'S PURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

H!RRIC I,
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2325

Icv Num'ber Connceling rive Phones

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K E; El Z ED R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUIJ

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest nrices paid for same.

TRE. 916. 'Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to 91o'clocK

Trinity Court
Bowling 7Alleys
TeCH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Op'posite the Union
Two minutes walk from all 'T'ech Build-

ings. U.nexcalied fieij,ities; the most
fastidious'Bdwler canf enjoy this fasci-
natinug and healthful pastime,

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate parties.

Come in anorenjoy a little fun and exer
oise between periods.

S4OUTH WE LL 'S
LAUNDRY

HIGH GRAME WORK
at reasonable rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Competition for
closed Wednesday,
entrants took their

the Dupont CuI
and many of th(
Spring trials then

p,
e
L.

:If' Curtis continues to improve Tech
seems sure to win points in both
hurdles at the N. E. I. C. A. A. games.

Fast work was given all the men
yesterday.

I9i6 DEFEATED.
(Continued from Page 1.)

went in and struck out three men. In
the third inning the Latin School
piled up enough runs to capture the
game. Six runs, the result of hard
hitting on the part of.the schoolboys,
and a series of bad errors on the part
of the Freshmen, crossed the plate in
the B. L. S. half of this session. The
game, as a whole. was poorly played,
although the Latin School showed a
fine hitting ability. The lineup for
the Freshmen showed DeMerritt at
first, Morse at second, Tapley at
short, Petit at third, Ross in left field.
Krigger in center, and H. R. Stewart
in the right garden. The battery
consisted of Smart, Burkhardt and
Lovejoy, pitchers, and Captain Mur-
phy, catcher. Captain Murphy starred
for the Freshmen, catching a great
game, and helping his pitchers won-
derfully. Krigger and Ross also
played a very crditable game.

Tomorrow afternoon the Freshman
team battles with Tufts' Dental
School at the Field. The management
is expecting a large crowd of support-
ers from the class of 1916. The prob-
able lineup is as follows:

Smart, p.; Murphy, c.; Drake, lb.;
Morse, 2b.; Tapley, ss.; Petit, 3b.;
Krigger, rf.; Ross, cf.; Connelly, If.

T. C. A. TALK.
(Continued from Page 1.)

stantly keeping the ideals before one
by prayer and the study of the Bible.

The next question was: "Can a man
be a Christian without believing in
Christ in the same way that church
members do?" The answer to this
was: Yes. Mr. Stockdale said that
many men who do not believe in
churches lead upright and useful
lives, helping their fellow men. Such
men, he said, are true Christians in
the broadest sense of the word, re-
gardless of their theological beliefs.
But he said that he believed churches
are a geod thing because they organ-
ize the upright people into an active
body which has more power for good
than the separate individuals could
have themselves. For this reason he
advised every person who desires to
lead a Christian life to join some
church.

Then he took up the third question,
which was, in substance: "Should
beer be served at Technology ban-
quets?" He said that only one argu-
ment occurred to him in favor of serv-
ing beer at Technology. This was
that if the men could not get beer at
the Institute functions they might go
to worse places for it. On the other
hand, he said there were several
reasons why a public institution,
especially a college, should not en
courage drinking in any way. At
college dinners or smokers there is
usually an outburst of school spirit,
and this in itself acts as an intoxi-
cant. The men are usually in a high
state of excitement, and consequently
are more likely than at other times
to take too much if beer is served.

If beer is served a man is liable to
be called a mollycoddle if he,does not
drink it. A man can be manly with-
out drinking or indulging in any bad
habits, but if his fellow students call
him a mollycoddle lhe is likely to for-
get this and drink to prove his manli-
ness. The serving of beer at Tech-,
nology tends to put such a temptation

(Continued to Page 4.)

What a change he
could have caused
with a big red tin of

$MOOTIEt
TOBACCO

Velvet is never dull.
There isn't a tiresome
moment in a thousand
tins. It satisfies the
thoughtful, inspires
the stupid, makes
amiable the cynic.

Not a burn or bite
to mar its tempting
richness.

's>r;LC Q

Shoes That Represent
the character of the man who wears them
-that assist him in presenting himself at
his best.

That is the distinctive characteristic of
the shoes we present to you in many de-
sirable, dependable lines.

Prices $5 to $10.50

COES & STODDER
Men's Shoe Shop 10-14 SCHOOL STREET

LI

A homelike,firstclasshotl
proud of New England
traditlons, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
nowlyfurnished 
with .every ql
comfort & 
conven. .. Long
loaec dis tance

I phoneand
hot and cold

i ':waterln every
_rom. Keptcon-

a 4? stantly clean by our
5 -'- ~vacuum plant. Rooms

$1.00 a day andiup.
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L 3CLOTHES TALK! 
Our business is to malic clothes;fit; clothes that fit yoqr form U

,§~ Ioziq9w~~~~~~ iien s n ars~and your personality; clothes that help you look yotur best. 
Our Spring and Summer. Stock contains the very lates't novelties

7 , 11e(aand ne west ideas froml London and Paris.

for & Ve~ V O Our prices run from $25.00 to $50.00 per suit. i
5~i~~ , i~~~~~~~~~~ ~b~~~~~~~~~~~~~ EHundreds of high-grade imported Fabrics from which to select. 

I

~COLLINS e FAIRBM vANKs o ONPANDon't fail to secuir onc of our Pressing Tickets whici e ntitles

i ~383 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON >you to have one suit pressed each week at the very low price of ;
$1.00 per month. Telephone Back Bay 2937, and wc will call
for and deliver garments.

_________________ '________ .____ __ _. ' One Trial will convince you we give perfect satisfaction.

Orders Promptly Attended to.

Are youlookingfor a good money-maker during PRESS & HERaBE:RT, Tailors c 

vacation? Well, then-just write-that's all! F r I d i rid c nt m
We'll show you a proposition with 400% profit, 1486E Boylston SitreetI'E~~ and our CORDIAL WELCOME plan that causes OPP. INSTITUTE OFl TECHNOLOGY

them to hospitably welcome you like a long lost _ __ _ ____ 

brother-insteacld of shutting the door in your face. .

'|~ ~ . | Costs you a postal to make us "Show you"
CASTER MEG. CO. IVI~~~~~ACULLAR PARKER COMPANY

CASTER MFG. CO. (Dept. 2)
*1 20 Warren Street gives special attention to clothing boys and young

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. men for school and college. Tlhei styles and fal)rics

are of the latest and the clothes-ready for immediate

The last question answered us, or madle to order- are designed and manufaeturled
-T. C. A. TALK whether the old supernatural re- 

(Continued from Page 3.) ~~~~~~~~by experts in work-rooms oin the premlises.
.((Continued from Page 3.) ligion of fear would not disappear be-

in the students' way. fore the progress of science. Mr.
Mr. Stockdale said that the minds Stockdale replied that it had alreadyhings in Haberdashery

of many men are not mature when disappeared. The present world no aberdashery
they come to the Institute, and they l onger believes in the superstitious re- Stetso Hats Exclusively, Stiff and Soft
are liable to contract habits which ligion of the unknown and awful, nor Stetson Hats Exclusivcly, Stiff and Soft
they could avoid if they were older. in the flames of hell. Present-day re-
If the men need beer let them get it~ llitton is practical. It manifests Itself
Ion their owmen responsibilityed beer let t ue get the in cleaning up cities, in seeking to im- 400 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
Institute cannot afford to be respon- prove the condition of the poor and 
sible for subjecting them to tempta- delinquent, in studying the labor ques- i
tion or wrong influences. The Insti- tion, and in bettering the world by
tute will get the blame for bad re- every means. The old narrow ques-__ __ __4I~ ~ sults of its student banquets, hence tions of dogma and theology have
no liquor should be offered at these been abandoned.
functions. Next week there will be a meeting

Another question was: "Can a man of the men interested in helping next
be a Christian If his studies do not year's Freshmen in the small room of
allow him to go to church?" Mr. the Union. Dean Burton will speak to C f H O V E Y & 
Stockdale said that a man could be a the men. C O .e o 
Christian without going to church, but
that the Institute courses should be CLANSSIFIED ADVERTISEMNTS AND

NeTICES.
so arranged as to allow time for re- _-OIC
ligious duties. He said that no other Faculty Notices, free.
educational institution in Boston pays Activities, 4c. Per line.

-~l + ~ less attention to the physical, social Individuals, ioc. per line, 6 words to a line.

-,40 ~ and religious welfare of its students BY APPLYING at 16 Rogers Seniors
than Tech. The courses here are so may obtain any papers written byI IN
hard that many men do not have time them and now in charge of the Eng- SPECIAL ILEI N
to attend to these sides of their de- lish Department.

lts~ ~ velopment. He said that every stu-
dent requires the necessary time for FOUND-On Newbury street, Satur-

_li Imwork outside his school courses, and urday, April 26, 1913, a fob chain with _ 

that the Faculty should make a point the Institute seal. Will owner please 
ti ~ of so planning the courses as to allow call for same at Assistant Treasurer's L

this time. ofe. 204)M NS UN1)ERW EAR
THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER

ROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient- s Crepe pecially PricedP Mcifs Crcpc Sp~~~~~~~~~ecially Priced
ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New Ath-ti A-Athletic -T
England. I c

Interest-bearing accounts subject to chieck may be opened Underwear Per ar entfar Underwear ~~~~~~Per Garment
-4fl~ ~either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business. Coat
-1 ~~~~~ Sle~~~eveless Coat Shirts

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit Sleeveless Shrts 
Vaults at either office. and

1 y. ^ X ^ c I l Knee Drawers

Court Street Temple Piace

I


